
   
 

July 21, 2019 

 Praise and Prayer  
 

If you or someone at Grace needs help or has a care need, please call the church office, 214.368.0779.   
After hours, call Mason Smith, 210.355.9450, or email anytime at mason@gracebiblechurch.org.   

Our Congregational Care Ministry is here to serve you. 
 

 
I love the Lord, for he heard my voice; he heard my cry for mercy. Because he turned his ear to me, I will call on him as long as I live. 

Psalm 116:1-2 
 

Praise 

 
Nicole & Louis Prebevsek are thrilled to announce the arrival of baby Louis James born on July 15. Pray for blessings and 

rest for this family. 

Greg Atkins thanks God for answering prayer. We asked the Lord to provide the doctors wisdom to identify the root 

cause of Greg’s issue. The doctors uncovered the root cause and Greg is being discharged from the hospital soon. 

Nathan and Hannah Blikstad welcomed baby boy Josiah Luke early Wednesday morning. Praise God for this new 

addition! 

 

 

Please Pray 
 

Melissa Magee, friend of Debbie Karl, is experiencing severe side effects from her chemo treatments for AML. Please 

pray for endurance, grace, strength, and reduced discomfort from these treatments. Also pray for the complete healing 

of her cancer. 

Bruce VanFleet Jr., a missionary pilot in the certification process with ITEC, was seriously injured when his plane crashed 

in Guatemala. Bruce was admitted to a local burn unit ICU and placed in a medically induced coma. Please pray for 

Bruce, his wife Jenn, his son Levi and the rest of his family and people involved. 

Gretchen David requests prayer for her cousin Krystle Wilson. Krystle is on the waiting list for heart and lung transplants. 

The family needs wisdom determining how they can take care of the financial costs. 

Daniel Grysen, Cam and Judy’s son, went to be with the Lord June 20. Please keep the Grysen family in your prayers as 

they grieve his loss.   

Melanie McNutt requests prayer as she continues to manage her depression. Melanie is going to start a new therapy. 

Pray this therapy will provide the desired results. 

Ann Bramlette requests prayer for her son Sam. Please pray for better cognition and impulse control, more kindness 

and for God to bring more caring people in his life.  

Jackson Bates, grandson of Kurt and Pat Nelson, is being treated for an inoperable brain tumor (due to location). Pray 

for the doctor’s wisdom, complete healing and peace for his parents Virginia and Eric Bates. 

Louis Prebevsek’s grandmother stopped chemo. Pray for Louis’ grandmother and her family as they encourage her. 

Martha Griffith has been diagnosed with stage 4 lung cancer. Please keep Buddy and Martha in your prayers. 
Ina Goldberg’s brother, Kenny, is responding well to chemo therapy and has resumed some of his normal activities. 

Debbie Karl continues to receive great reports from her medical team and recently had her port removed!  

Hope Daniels had a successful heart surgery! Keep the Daniels family in your prayers as she continues to heal and 

recover. 
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Also Pray For 
 
For our leaders and for our military, including these people: 
 

Nick Miller, Carlton Meredith’s grandson 
Devin Clemmer, Susie Clemmer's nephew, 
Kunsan Airbase, South Korea  

Brent Spencer, McChord AFB in Tacoma, WA  
Paul Houghtaling, Holly Robinson's brother, Dr. & 
Capt. Stationed at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center in Bethesda, MD. 

 
Continuing Needs in the Grace Family 

 
Anna Matheny multiple myeloma 
Brian Piper’s mom Carol - cancer 
Carol Piscitelli, mother of Candice Farmer - cancer 
Jerry Brown cancer 

Shirley Bryan  

Carolyn Switzer’s mom, Lynn colon cancer  
Mark Jeffrey  
Ben Hale and Malinda Johnson  

 


